SPEAK WITH YOUR HEART
Choreographed by Peter Metelnick & Alison Biggs
Description: 32 count, 4 wall, intermediate line dance
Music: Don't Tell Me You're Not In Love by Collin Raye [CD: Never Going Back]
Start after 32 count intro
RIGHT SIDE, LEFT CROSS ROCK & RECOVER, LEFT CHA WITH ¼ LEFT, RIGHT FORWARD, ¼ LEFT PIVOT
TURN, RIGHT CROSS SHUFFLE
1-3 Step right to side, cross/rock left over right, recover to right
4&5 Step left to side, step right together, turn ¼ left and step left forward (9:00)
6-7 Step right forward, pivot ¼ left (6:00)
8&1 Crossing chassé right, left, right
LEFT SIDE ROCK & RECOVER, LEFT SAILOR, RIGHT BEHIND, ¼ STEP LEFT FORWARD, RIGHT FORWARD,
LEFT FORWARD ROCK & RECOVER
2-3 Rock left to side, recover to right
4&5 Left sailor step
6&7 Cross right behind left, turn ¼ left and step left forward, step right forward (3:00)
8-1 Rock left forward, recover to right
FULL LEFT TURN BACK, LEFT COASTER STEP, RIGHT SYNCOPATED FORWARD BOX STEP, START OF LEFT
BOX BACK
2-3 Traveling back turn ½ left and step left forward, turn ½ left and step right back (3:00)
Easy: walk back only on counts 2-3
4&5 Step left back, step right together, step left forward
6&7 Step right to side, step left together, step right forward
8 Step left to side
FINISH THE BOX (SIDE/TOGETHER), RIGHT BACK, LEFT COASTER, RIGHT FORWARD, ¼ LEFT PIVOT, ¼
LEFT & RIGHT CHA
Completing the cha on count 1 to start the dance again
1-3 Step right together, step left back, step right back
4&5 Step left back, step right together, step left forward
6-7 Step right forward, pivot ¼ left swaying hips (12:00)
8& Turn ¼ left and step right side, step left together (9:00)
REPEAT
TAG
After dancing 4 walls you will be facing the front wall again. Dance the following 8 counts and begin the
dance again facing front
1-3 Step right to side, cross/rock left over right, recover to right
4&5 Step left to side, step right together, turn ¼ left and step left forward (9:00)
6-7 Step right forward, turn ½ left (weight to left) (3:00)
8& Turn ¼ right and step right side, step left together (12:00)
ENDING
During the 9th wall (which starts facing left side wall) to end the dance facing front: dance counts 1-5 and
then add the following:
6-7 Step right forward, turn ½ left (weight to left) (12:00)
8&1 Step right forward, step left together, step right forward & hold
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